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NPR sites use cookies, similar tracking and storage technologies, and information about the device you use to access our sites (together, cookies) to enhance your visual, listening and user experience, customize content, customize messages from NPR sponsors, provide social media features, and
analyze NPR traffic. This information is shared with social media, sponsorship, analytics and other providers or service providers. See the details. You can click on Your Choices below to learn more about cookie management tools and use them to limit the use of cookies when you visit NPR sites. You
can adjust your cookie choices in these tools at any time. If you click Accept and Continue below, you recognize that your cookie choices in these tools will be respected and that you also accept the use of cookies on NPR sites. YOUR CHOICES 2020 single by Chris Stapleton Starting OverSingle by Chris
Stapleton from the album Starting OverReleasedAugust 28, 2020GenreCountryLength4:00Label Mercury Nashville Sound Songwriter(s) Chris Stapleton Mike Henderson Producer (s) Dave Cobb Chris Stapleton Chris Stapleton singles chronology Love Me Anyway (2019) Starting Over (2020) Audio
videoStarting Over on YouTube Starting Over is a song by American singer-songwriter Chris Stapleton, released On August 28 , 2020 as the first single from his fourth studio album of the same name, released on November 13, 2020. The song features background voices from Stapleton's wife. [1]
Background At the end of August 2020, Stapleton cleaned up all of its social media pages. On August 26, he posted a cryptic video and the next day saw the song, along with another song called Watch You Burn,[2] while announcing that his next album would be titled Starting Over. The song is
Stapelton's first single since Millionaire in 2018, although during his break he collaborated with other artists, including Justin Timberlake, Pink and John Mayer. Stapleton played the track on a tour in late 2019. It was written by him and steelDrivers teammate Mike Henderson. Stapleton performed the song
live for the first time at the 54th annual Country Music Association Awards. The composition Starting Over has a raw, stripped down and vulnerable theme,[3] stapleton singing in search of new horizons, in perpetual motion. The love song fuses acoustic guitar chords and a percussive shake,[5] while
drummer Derek Mixon delivers a brushed snare drum rhythm, which, according to Joseph Hudak of Rolling Stone, evokes Willie Nelson's version of City of New Orleans. The song is reminiscent Stapelton's rustic sound, aided by the Hammond B3 organ played by Benmont Tench. [2] Rolling Stone Critic
Joseph Hudak pointed out the single, stating that it is for a new day and, as its title implies, a fresh start, while noting that Stapelton admits, the road is long and difficult, but with close people by our side [...] We'll get where we're going. [2] Billboard Billboard Lipshutz listed it as one of the most essential
releases of the week, and, referring to the COVID-19 pandemic, said the song is designed for this moment, an expiration in the middle of an anxious year, with the gruff stapleton voice providing hope for a better future. [6] Charts Chart (2020-2021) Peakposition Canada (Canadian Hot 100)[7] 21 Canada
Country (Billboard)[8] 4 US Billboard Hot 100[9] 25 US Country Airplay (Billboard)[10] 13 US Hot Country Songs (Billboard)[11] 4 US Rolling Stone Top 100[12] 33 Chart (2020) US Hot Country Songs (Billboard)[13] 69 References - LeimKeuhler, Matthew (August 27, 2020). Chris Stapleton is 'Starting
Over' on the new song: Listen. The Tennessean. Recovered on September 7, 2020. A b c d'e Hudak, Joseph (August 31, 2020). Song You Need to Know: Chris Stapleton, 'Starting Over'. Rolling Stone. Recovered on September 7, 2020. A b c Ducs, Billy (August 26, 2020). Chris Stapleton 'Starting Over'
begins a new unwritten chapter. Taste of the country. Recovered on September 7, 2020. Https://twitter.com/CountryMusic/status/1325863298831708161 - Dukes, Billy (August 31, 2020). Chris Stapleton 'Starting Over' is a simple and sweet acoustic love song. Taste of the country. Recovered on
September 7, 2020. Lipshutz, Jason (August 28, 2020). First Stream: New Music From Blackpink and Selena Gomez, Katy Perry, The Weeknd and More. Billboard. Recovered on September 7, 2020. Chris Stapleton Chart History (Canadian Hot 100). Billboard. Recovered on November 24, 2020. Chris
Stapleton Graphic History (Country of Canada) Billboard. Recovered on January 5, 2021. Chris Stapleton Chart History (Hot 100). Billboard. Recovered on November 24, 2020. Chris Stapleton Chart History (Country Airplay). Billboard. Recovered on December 22, 2020. Chris Stapleton Chart History (Hot
Country Songs). Billboard. Recovered on January 5, 2021. Top 100 Songs, August 28, 2020 - September 3, 2020. Rolling Stone. Recovered on September 7, 2020. Hot Country Songs - End of Year 2020. Billboard. Recovered on December 3, 2020. Excerpted from and oldid-998415411 With only a few
acoustic guitar chords and a percussive shaker, Chris Stapleton unveiled a new song called Starting Over on Thursday (August 27). The first listen to what comes from an upcoming album is a sweet love song. The hitmaker Broken Halos wrote Starting Over with Mike Henderson, one of the founding
members of the SteelDrivers. It's a familiar rhythm for those who were lucky enough to see him live last fall. Stapleton has made the song part of his setlist several times, revealing a more sensitive approach to vocalization, but the same storytelling force. The lyrics tell the story of a man urging his lover to
come with him, because they have nothing left to lose. it doesn't matter to me / Wherever we are is where I want to be / All honey for once in our lives / Let's take our chances and roll the dice / I can be lucky penny / You can be my four-leaf clover/ Starting over, Stapleton sings on the title track of his new
album, due to November 13.5 Burning Questions About Chris Stapleton's New Music and the Cryptic Video:On Monday, Stapleton shared the first tease of new music, offering fans on social media a cryptic video that included a dramatic, orchestra-rock song and a thick chorus of gospel singers. The
words Starting Over were put together in his profile picture on Twitter and Instagram, leading fans to believe that an album of that name would be released on November 13. However, it is not certain that this is the name of his next studio album. This is his fourth and first since the double-volume release



of From A Studio in 2017. Like his first three albums, this new song was co-produced by Stapleton and Dave Cobb.As a radio single, Starting Over is Stapleton's first since 2018, when Millionaire reached the Top 5 of the Billboard Country Airplay charts. To date, he has released only seven radio singles,
including the single Broken Halos. His most famous song is a cover of Tennessee Whiskey which has never been released on country radio as a single, but has gained significant airplay in the years since, charting as recently as 2019.Check Out Our Top 10 Chris Stapleton SongsChris Stapleton, Starting
Over LyricsWell the road as a welcome mat / At a better place than where we are / I have no plan / But I've had all this city that I can support / And I have friends on the coast / We could jump into the water and see what floats / We've been saving for a rainy day / Let's beat the storm and be on our way.
Chorus: It doesn't matter to me / Wherever we are is where I want to be / Any honey for once in our lives / Let's take our chances and roll the dice / I can be your lucky penny / You can be my four-leaf clover / Start again. Maybe it's not an easy time / There are rivers to cross and hills to climb / And some
days one could collapse / And some nights could be cold and dark / No one wins afraid to lose / And the hard roads are the ones worth choosing / One day we will look back and smile / And know that it was worth every mile. It doesn't matter to me / Wherever you are is where I want to be / Any honey for
once in our lives / Let's take our chances and roll the dice / I can be your lucky penny / You can be my four-leaf clover / Start again. Repeat ChorusRepeat ChorusCheck Out the Best Country Songs of the 2010s: Well, the road unfolds like a welcome carpetFor a better place than the one we are and I
don't have a plan a littleBut I've had this whole city, I stand outAnd I have friends on the coastWe can jump into the water and see what floatsWe've been saving for a rainy dayLet beat the storm and be on our wayAnd it doesn't matter to meThat we're where I want to be And Darling, for once in our
livesLet take our chances and launch the dice can be your lucky penny , you can be my four-leaf cloverStarting overThis might not be an easy timeThere rivers to cross and and to climb Some days we could fall apartAnd some nights might feel cold and darkBut no one wins afraid of losingAnd the hard
roads are the ones worth choosingSome days, let's look back and smileAnd know it was worth every mileAnd it doesn't matter to meWho that we are is where I want to beAnd Honey , for once in our lifeLet take our chances and launch the dice can be your lucky penny, you can be my four-leaf
cloverStarting overStarting overStarting overIt don't matter to meThal we are where I want to be And honey, for once in our lifeLet take our chances and launch the dice can be your lucky penny, you can be my four-leaf cloverStarting overOooh , ooh-oohOooh, ooh-ooh-ooh ooh
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